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“I just wanted

to say thank
you for continuing Zoom classes. I look forward to the “Paint&Sip” classes every month.
I live on the west end, so commuting into
town is a long drive. Ash is wonderful help
and Darci is a great instructor.”

- KATHLEEN REEVES

“This was great fun. Hope to go next

month. Thanks Michael Ben. You’re a great MC!””

- SUSANNE KABOORD
Via Facebook, about Adult Trivia Night
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“I wanted to let

you know that
your employee named Alex Norwood is amazing! She helped with something so important
for my job. I appreciate the time she took.
Please let her know what a great asset she is
to your library.”
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“The computer room

is great. The people that run it are excellent,
polite, and bottom line just know what they are
doing and very helpful. I am fairly old and cannot appreciate this enough.”

- BILL H.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

$1,001.96
$ IN DONATIONS
“When I was interested to

see papers in a certain subject area, your
archivist Sean McConnell not only had the
perfect materials, he showed the initiative
to suggest other related ones almost before
I could ask for them. I think on my next visit I
am going to call him “Radar.” I hardly need to
tell you what a wonderful collection you have
up there -- so I will say only that you can be
mighty proud of your staff. I will be singing
their praises for a good while.”

- JAMES L. HALEY
Author
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library staff will change my way of living.
They were knowledgeable, patient, and
friendly. The library has a lot to offer, your
staff puts these resources in our hands
and that betters our lives. Thank you Rosenberg Library Staff.”

- ANONYMOUS
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